
 

       CRIMEA 
                                  UKRAINE 

                                                    A GREAT CLIMATE,    
                                                    CLEAN AIR AND CAVES  
                                                    TO KEEP YOU HAPPY!!! 
                                                                    We run a fully equipped camping Mountain  
                                                                               Centre with showers, toilets, shop and snack  
                                                                               bar/restaurant. Bring all the family there is  
                                                                                plenty for non Cavers to do. Our packages  
                                                                                include meeting your flight in Kiev and  
                                                                                transfers to our  Crimea Mountain Center. 
                                                                                However, should you wish to include a stop 
                                                                                off in UK flights can be arranged with our 
                                                                                operator Wizz Air flying London to Kiev. 
                                                                                Crimea has 2,000 caves with a depth up to 
                                                                                 550 meters, length over 20,000 meters 
 

Club Aral International is a not for profit organisation raising funds for 
many charities worldwide through extreme sports, expedition and cultural programmes. All 
our instructors and staff are fully qualified and very experienced in caving  in Crimea. All 
groups will be offered the services of an English/Russian speaking  interpreter as part of the 
package. 

Equipment  You should bring all personal camping equipment, tents and clothing.  
We have all necessary equipment at our Mountain Centre but please bring any gear you  
prefer. Crimea can be very hot so please include your usual sun block for when you are on 
the surface and for non cavers. 

Flights should be arranged at group rates through your local agent but should you   
Decide to have a stop off in the UK then we can arrange group rates with Wizz Air London 
Luton direct to Kiev. We will meet which ever flight you use at Kiev and transfer you . 

Deposits as your flights, although group rate are direct with your organiser, we only 
require a deposit of  £50 per person to cover the cost of transfers from Kiev to our  Crimea 
Mountain Centre. Balance on arrival. We accept all credit and debit cards. 

Further Information please e-mail   ctjwiseman@btinternet.com   OR 
Telephone  00447728920761 anytime when Chris will be pleased to provide additional  
information or e-mail you a fact sheet. 


